
 

International Conference of the Frontinus-Society on the History of Water Management and Hydraulic Engineering in the Mediterranean Region 

Budapest, September 16 - 23, 2021 

 

Save the date 
 

As announced at the last conference in Rome, the next event will take place in Budapest. The date 
is now set for 16-23 September 2021 and the programme has already been worked out in detail. 
We are just waiting for the travel agency's calculation, which is a bit more complicated this time, 
because we will probably offer three different hotels in three different price categories near the 
Palace Museum, as the lectures will take place in the Gothic Hall of the museum. As soon as the 
prices are fixed, the invitation and the call for papers will be announced. Please make a note of the 
date. 
 

Here is a summary of the program: 
 

16.09.2021, Th Individual arrival in Budapest, registration, welcome cocktail and opening, 
followed by the opening lecture in the Gothic Hall of the Palace Museum 

17.09.2021, Fr  Full day lectures in the Gothic Hall in the Palace Museum, in the evening 
awarding of the Frontinus Medal. Gala dinner in the baroque courtyard of the 
museum 

18.09.2021, Sa  Full day excursion: The Roman Aquincum from the Roman bathing beach 
along the aqueduct to the civil town with visit of the amphitheatre and the 
Aquincum Museum 

 In the night, bathing like the Romans, visit of the Ottoman Rudas Bath  
19.09.2021, Su  Morning lectures in the Gothic Hall of the Castle Museum 
 Afternoon excursion: Roman Bath Complex in the legionary camp 
20.09.2021,Mo  Morning lectures in the Gothic Hall of the Castle Museum or in the conference 

hotel 
 Afternoon Excursion: The Middle Ages in Budapest (spring catchment in the 

mountains and various hydraulic installations in the city) 
21.09.2021, Tu  Full day excursion The Ottoman baths (visit to four baths), with a bathing 

possibility in the Király bath 
22.09.2021, We  Full day excursion Eszergom (Ottoman baths) 
 Evening Gala dinner 
23.09.2021, Th  Departure  

 
 
Best regards 

 
Gilbert Wiplinger, October 2019 

 

 

Bathing Culture in Budapest 


